BIRRONG BOYS HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Birrong Boys High School is a comprehensive boy’s high school situated in south-western Sydney.

The school has developed innovative, quality teaching and learning programs with a focus on support within the classroom and the integration of technology. Teaching and ancillary staff are motivated to ensure that each boy is developed to their full potential both academically and personally. Birrong Boys High School has a strong academic culture and offers a supportive environment and maintains close ties with the local community.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL English classes are taught in all years by trained teachers • Preliminary and HSC ESL English classes

Student support services
Vietnamese and Arabic Community Liaison Officers
• Learning support teachers provide in-class support, literacy and numeracy programs and special needs support

Languages taught
German • Korean • Mandarin • Vietnamese

Special programs
Art and music clubs • Homework centre • BLAZE student magazine • Out-of-school-hours cultural programs • HSC tutorial classes • Gifted and talented program • School-to-work planning program • Sporting competitions • Literacy tutoring and peer mentoring • Study skills program • Debating and public speaking

Special facilities
Hospitality facilities • Basketball courts • Art rooms and photography dark rooms • Vegetable garden

Academic achievements 2012 HSC results
98% of students continue to tertiary studies • 62% of students were offered university places • 36% of students were offered a place at TAFE NSW or at a private college

Local area features
Birrong is a multicultural community. The school is adjacent to the railway station for easy and quick access to Sydney city, Burwood, and Parramatta. Bankstown Centro shopping and entertainment centre is easily accessible by bus and car.

“I like Birrong Boys High School. I have had a very good experience here. I have improved my English and made a lot of friends. I feel comfortable in this school because the teachers give me a lot of help. This school is helping me achieve my goal of further study. I have discovered new things about myself though travelling and studying overseas. I highly recommend this experience!”
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SCHOOL MOTTO
From Each His Best

SCHOOL POPULATION
419